Thank you to our Generous Sponsors!

**BUCKEYE BITE SPONSOR**
PrimeLending

**19TH HOLE SPONSORS**
- Gale Insulation
- Holmes Lumber
- M/I Homes
- TASC Drywall, LLC

**GOLF CART SPONSOR**
Union Savings Bank

**SCARLET HOLE SPONSORS**
1. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Tremco Barrier Solutions
2. Columbus REALTORS
3. Sims-Lohman Fine Kitchen & Granite
4. Holmes Lumber, Inc.
5. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Konkus Marble & Granite
6. Eco-Seal Home Solutions
7. Isaac Wiles Burkholder & Teetor, LLC
8. Franklin International - Titebond
9. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Rural 1st/Farm Credit Mid American
10. Huber Engineered Woods
11. Florida Tile
12. Contract Lumber South
13. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Kitchens Inspired by Big Sandy Superstore
14. James Hardie by NILCO
15. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Signature Cabinetry
16. America's Floor Source
17. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Huntington Mortgage Group
18. CareWorks of Ohio

**GRAY HOLE SPONSORS**
1. Contract Lumber South
2. Beverage Hole Sponsored by EMHT
3. First Commonwealth Bank & Buckeye Window Treatments
4. Moen, Inc.
5. Queen Stucco
6. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Floor & Décor
7. The Strait & Lamp Group
8. AZEK Building Products
9. CareWorks Comp
10. Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc.
11. Beverage Hole Sponsored by US Bank
12. CertainTeed
13. Sherwin Williams
14. Aqua Systems
15. First Financial Bank & Stewart Tile
16. Dispatch Media Group
17. Beverage Hole Sponsored by Sims-Lohman Fine Kitchens & Granite
18. Shelly Company

**AWARD SPONSOR**
Eco-Seal Home Solutions

**SIGN SPONSOR**
Morrison Sign Company

**DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR**
Schottenstein Homes

**PUTTING GREEN SPONSORS**
Edwards/Mooney & Moses
AEP Ohio Efficiency Crafted Homes

**SHUTTLE SPONSOR**
Title First Agency, Inc.

---

*Sponsors: If you need ride or assistance please contact the Shuttle Sponsor, Title First Agency, (Dean Talaganis) at 440-313-1777 or Linda Winrod at 614-395-4955*